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SPECIALS

SPECIALS

Pistachio Crusted Coho Salmon | 26

Pistachio Crusted Coho Salmon | 26

Fig and Honey Flat Bread | 14

Fig and Honey Flat Bread | 14

Roasted Corn and Poblano Salad | 10

Roasted Corn and Poblano Salad | 10

Watermelon Salad | 10

Watermelon Salad | 10

DRINK SPECIALS

DRINK SPECIALS

Fall Sangria | 14

Fall Sangria | 14

Spiced Bourbon Cider | 12

Spiced Bourbon Cider | 12

Blackwell Blackberry Smash | 12

Blackwell Blackberry Smash | 12

Pinapple Mango Mezcal Margarita | 12

Pinapple Mango Mezcal Margarita | 12

WINE OF THE MONTH

WINE OF THE MONTH

Lambrusco Della Dama Lombardini 2021

Lambrusco Della Dama Lombardini 2021

Lemon and chive cream sauce, roasted potatoes, asparagus spears.
Gremolata sauce, tomatoes, red onion, kalamata olives, feta, figs, crispy
serrano ham, balsamic fig glaze, and honey drizzle.
Topped with pecorino romano, creamy chili lime sauce, and scallions.
Topped with blueberries, cucumber, feta, mint, basil, and honey-lime
dressing.

Made with red wine, brandy, fall spices, apple, orange, pear, and
sparkling apple cider.
Bulleit bourbon, fall spices, apple cider.
Blackwell rum, lime juice, ginger, blackberries, mint.
La Luna Mezcal Cupreata, mango liqueur, pinapple juice, tajín rim.

Italy | Glass 8, Bottle 26
Fruity, pleasant and persistent. Fresh and pleasantly harmonious, full
bodied and savory.
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